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Mort To Balance Budget
of California Field
Iteasott for (:ut
Faced with another drastic
budget slash, Sani Jose Slate’s activity for the next bienniutn is in
dunger of serious curtailment, acvording to Herman F. Minssen,
s ice president of the college.
Despite unusual economic, measures in-eviosly effected in State’s
financial requirements, Holland
Vandegrifl, State of California’s
finance director, proposes even
further reductions in a frantic
effort to balance California’s budget.
San Jose State’s budget as seat
to Vantlegi.ift, called for a general maintenance sum of $789,030.
Vandegrift desires to reduce this
figure to $675,670, a slash of
11113,360.
The college budget asked $165,400 for prominent improvements
and equipment.
Vandegrift reduced this sum to $77,000, a reduction of $88,400. Of the $77.000, $75.000 is to be used in
equiping the neve science wing,
which fact dooms hope of completely equiping the building.
Hence the total sum asked by
State College is $954,430, whereas
Yandegrift recommends $752,6711.
In addition, he proposes a
\Tarty tuition fee of $511 for State
residents und $150 for non-residents. Such
fee would proba
bly force mans. students to leave
college. The tuition fees would
go to the Slate of California’s
general fund, front whirl) S. 3.
State would receive no assistance.

1
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State Is Dedicated
To Queen of England
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Student Affairs Chairman
To Continue After-Game
Dances Saturday

RAYMOND

HILLEIt

State College Collegians
Form Gigolo Club To
Get Dates
,’So at last it’s come to thrs"
sings State pou reading the want
the Times which announces
ad
the formation of a local Gigolo
Club. So far the ad haisn’t been
paid for, but the Members are in
.hope that sonic co-t..d will give
The Gigolo Club’s
Illent a tub.
motto is "Satisfaction. or Your
Money Hack," and judging from
its personnel, the dateless co-cds
should be quite pleased. Promitient students such as Bill .lones.
Harry lirytzer, Ed Brown, Ken twill Wigs’s. and Tommy Fasten
have tumid gigolo, and mai.’
More are expected to join. their
proves
milks if the prof,ssion
profitable. It is possible that the
elub may issue an illustrated
booklet showing pictures, height.
\\Tight. line, and dancing ability
of the gigolos. At present, the
boys are working up a chorus for
"Just a Gigolo" and looking for
prospects. Co-eds interested in
renting t-scorts sire advised to
phone Ballard 29773, where full
details and prices Will be furnished.

_1’neler the dirtstion of the Student .5ITairs Committee. the series
Ihe
’1"aces
of
\Voinen’s (ism will be continued
this Saturday night after the Cal
Angie-Spurt:in basketball glow,
with the nominal admission of 10
cents per person with Student
Body cards.
Over $29 was taken in at
Moir last Ssiturday night at ni;
dance after the Nt-vada gaini
with almost three hundred peopb
attending. A iTowd of about
evening.
Februm s
Saturday
similar proportions is expteted to 1111, the
Kindergartere-Primars,
he present iit the coining post- group will hold their summit dingame dance.
ner at the Hotel Sainte Claire at
6:30. Instead of the usual manner, the dinner will be semi-forLOST
mai this qtr.
Tickets are now on sale by the
Brown leather brief ease vs ith
initials G. I. N. on it. Contained committee, which includes Estrer
three books and notebook. If Ehrhardt, .1ileste Johnson., Dorofound. please return to the Lost hy Jones. and l’ailah Hook. "The
and Found departm,-nt, or see prit-e of admissitm will be 85
smuts.
Glenn Newhouse.

Kindergarten-Primary
Hold Dinner, February 11

I

John Galsworthy, Famous
Novelist, Passes Away
After Lingering Illness
As a blow to the literary world
e011les the news of the death of
John Coilsworthy. Anemia coinplicalint by pneumonia, was the
cause of his passing.
51r. Gallsworthy was born in
1867, in England, and WIIS the
author of the famous Forsyte
Saga, which has extended through
siveral volumes. aniong them bemg "A Man of Possession," "The
White
NIonkey,"
"The Silver
spoon," as well 113 (MUT 1/01AS Of
wide renown, which won for him
a foremost place among English
writers and writers of today.
As a realist and an artist of the
subtle, Galsworthy had no peer.
Monis. plays also have come from
his versatile and skilled pen, the
most notable being "Justice,"
"Strife." "Escape," "’The Mob."
and "The Silver Box,’ as well as
a grt-al collection of essays.
With the passing of John Galsworthy England 111IS 1031 one of
her great.
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Innocuous Innuendo

Eitors of California
liaziberry Editions Cel
Sentenced by Students

Ilarvard University
atroduces Courses in
Art of Bell Ringing

in a Measure. 1110111.1 of impeccable rhet.
It just occurred to low that pes Note: Pertaining,
S But the seeret lies ire tr
measureabout
small
(a
nillittitll 1111ti distinct advsintages as
At hist we have the subject. A
lion. After haring chalet.
oz.)to Authorhip.
Senls of the University of Harvard it has been
Rean ’mintiest stale of mind.
introduced
and flats. you ,
Grace Murray
bv the conspicuous !
Times Ogim
’Society Editor
known
it
Ile
razziarry
the
put
have
rnia
Mory freer sides being logical. it is gtntrall?
San Jose Stew College
I COP, Editor
, and from the looks of the thing
presents, that whereas I "Mr. Quint1)%he has le.
of
lawk
Ballard Vita
i.ounnse.
itisaitt
I
le!?
t!
iacnant
I
convenient, and it is almost id
waiting foe 1,
Dr. Carl Holliday
Faculty Adviser
and erroneously ac- bileis
it’s bound to be u success. It is
A ss s tent Editors
ways peturesque. Not infrequent was falsely
with the authorship of a wonts to take her to tts
.Carl Palmer
credited
WM Editor
It executive committee had !the grand and glorious art of bell
Published seer, school day. except More ly it is profitable.
.. Dorothy VW..
’then,
of
course,
Ciratistion Manager
this
inu
of
combination
bt
: tinging, sin art which speaks for
fesiture, viz., si
day. by tlie Amociated Student. ot San
raeaded to him that the
Taking the point of view that
translated into terms of "sts
Joao State College.
Amor late Editors
puns appearing on this page not
, had made this derision in Ikea.
the man who seats himself oil the
Dick Hughes
and
"%gloom."
Harry Hawes
There
is
Idle
only,.
the
to.
prior
Entered as &mond elms mattee at Ms
later thaw, or
filer.
You know, it would be 11 won floor in the first place seldom has
difficulty involved. Eustare,
San Joe. Poetofflo..
Feature Editors
of last week, i. e., as the crow
..i.lent Sproul intlicasted that derful thing if vet. could have
far to fall, one readily sees that
Owen Clph
no doubt has an extremely imps
Francis Ayres
some
had
resilly
he
if
fly
would
Press of Wright-Elm
old aid in e"f"eeing "ii 11,-11 a course, or subject, here.
pessimism, as a safety first meastient nature, will probably lin
19 N. Second St.. Nan Jor. Callfornts
Virginia Gardner
Girls Sports Editor
place to go, I hereby deny, gently.
illendations made by --le Fellows, you could take her to eat
ure. has no equal. Someone has
a resisonable amount of nervous prostration while waltas
with
but
ow, which suppressed the Inneli with you right under your
said. "Blessed is he who expects
firmness and a hey- for the desirtt1 infortnatton.",,
of "The Razberry Press". ,,wis cute little bell, and as she
IliS pardonable
nothing, for he shall not
be
will
Dorls
pining her [4
nonny-nonny and a hot -cha-cha.
of the material contained and you nsunched upon that exappointed." The Scripturt was
up
stairs.
away
And
how alas
part in the composition
%Iiieh they considered would ottisite combination of a piece of
never misquott.(1 to better effect. that my
poor.
dear
Ntr.
Quinffiv
,
concoction was of
inniittitinn thnugh the alatili and a hunk of sour French
Just think. if Ilerbert Hoover had of the aforesaid
It is easy to critically sneer at college and wonder what ’wen pessimitic about his chances an incidentlil nature, and that, to - outside in his lousy ato
publication, "The Dill brea... you could
gest. dreamily
Louts
the ervttration
..". was allowed to appear as , into her up-lifted
one is getting out of it. Radicalism leaves one with a nice for re-election, he could enjoy be- wit, I
beautiful brown,
feeling of superiority it rather sets one out from the mob ing right. now that he can’t be the IttfIlir.
or green, or red eyes, and as you
on Not Having Heard the
and inflates the student ego. But when it conies down to president.
rang the bell you could utter,
LOST
with that !entice voice of yours
the coltl, hard fact that there May not be any college to Again, the ptssimises chances Saengerknaben.
’flit. local performance of the
dite gold Eastern Star pin. (you old wolf), "Darling, I love
much
fame are
return to next year, we suddenly feel very differently.
for personal
but
We have read numerous a
tie finder please return to you." And then she’d show some
Legislature is considering a bill to abolish three teachers grtater than, those of the naive Vienna Boys’ Choir is over,
lingers in the form of in the Times, a (eve of which
last and Found Department. emotion and some more hooey,
colleges.
San Jose has escaped. but the tuition will be optimist. The man who prtflicts the memory
people
an incetasing number of
accompanied with phgslihrut
"And I WONT 00 loosen)."
raised to $75 per quarter under the terms of the new bill. good crops and high prices for who tearfully reproach me f,ir been
graphs of Carl Palmer, which
in a given summer
which will undoubtedly make it impossible for Many to the farmer
silperformance,
the
form reliders of the paper of
will soon be forgotten in the re- not attending
HART SC+IAf
ER & MARX CLOT -NC’
return next year.
sultant joy should the prophecy ways affirming, with tone percep- the petty offices which he
That such a bill should even be considered. destroys chance to be (Willed. but let a tibly lowered, that 1"inisstt1 reld in various organizations
what faith we had in politicians. Surely they rettlize the man successfully foretell a tlisas- something." Sly failure to attend his class. Ninny of these arten
danger of ruining the hopes and ambitions of the state’s trous droughts and his nnine will the performance, at first only a shout praises of Palmer for s,
youth. If the bill should be passed. and those who pass be reverently Spoken by every misdemeanor. has now assumed complishmtnts which have lef
it are the "people’s choice", then California richly deserves impoverished fanner in the land. the proportions of criminal neg- made by others, and credit Om
Spengler’s gloomy. "The Decline lect.
has been due elsewhere ha f
her future fate.
this way been diverted to Pair
This bill conctrns all of us, concerns us so greatly that of the West," made him famous, Note on Correct Grammatical
the name of Usage.
’File greatest robbery of no
we should take stock of what college really amounts to. but who remembers
The correct use of "%lit)" sind clue the hard, conscientnousinuin who started "Day by day
We don’t mean the "rah-rah. support-the -team" idea, but the
in every way I ans getting Iwtter "whom" has puzzled lite cussed lent work of another was ca.
he advantages. socially and intellectually. that put us on a and better."
user for decades. There is, how- fitted by Palmer when he Ink
level far superior to the high school graduate. There are
It seems to be a good policy for ever, a simple method whereby
few who would voluntarily discontinue higher education, one not to expect the sun to rise accuracy csuv be obtained in such picturt printed vvith the oats
of an extremely successful
towever cynical we are about its inadequacy. The theory tomorrove morning. and then if it cases. This method simply con- which seas made possible
that "it is all so meaningless" seldom gets further than in- does rise one will be agreeably sists of making ti mental substi- c ))))) :office of which he f
tellectual (?) bull sessi .... s. It is not until We consider how surprised. If it doesn’t. think tution, before spestking. of "he" claimed to be a co-chairman
very barren life would be if college were an impossibility, hove surprised one’s friends will or "she" (gender variable) for The chairman of the commit
tw! Hemeniber, there are tveo "who," and of "him" or "her" for
that we feel real appreciation.
F. A.
who really did all the
sides to every piece of toast, even "whom." For instance: Let ,is
silent, deptndable, Wiring tart
suppose that you halve a brother
if both are burnt.
worker. and his minty was
In order to be consistent with and a sister. named, respectively. casually men! limed.
my new tenets, I have decided Eustace and Doris. Doris is upThis practice of stealing alp
that it is. indeed. a hard. cruel stairsiiind you are conferring
for bard work done by others
world. I dare say we should give witll Eustsice in the living room.
Hear ye, hear ye!
one to which a person of ad!
Let is b
It seems like Eddie Cantor ani
the country back to the Indians Stuldenty a car is heard to stop
iind character would neverbss
his Cantocrats are running the known that the lattst exploit o
though what they would do with in front of the house, and you gt)
Technocrats quite a race.
Ac- these enterprising and ever-hope it now we have killed off fill the outside to see who the visitor is. t"
If Ire tirticle accompanied d
cording to Eddie and his system ful collegt students is undoubted buffalo, I don’t know. ’rho last You find thad it is a Nle.
;Intl
astoundingl. lime the redskins had dealings by. tlint he has his siutonsobile. Plihner’s picture has misled
of economics, mankind will only ly original
Its the belief that the oil
be obliged to work one daY a unique.
wills their white brothers thty and and he desires to take Doris I "ye
week. and that day falls on Labor
Under the supervision of one. were treated to the dirty end a to the show. Now, on your way for that donee si week ago
Dny, which, because of its being Nlarshall Virello. who is evidently the mop, so I don’t suppose they upstair to deliver the welcami; Friday night was due to NS
a national holiday, he will be ex- creator of this sublime idea, sig- would care to do business veith message to Doris. Eustace asks: hi"’ "f Palmer’ we in wi
infommli
cused. Oh well, love in a cottage natures sire being sought on
you to reveal to him the identit, have the pleasure of
us now.
that the success of that dans
is worth something to us. And petition thal requests tlw SouthIn view of -the general discon- of the visitor. (Lel us SUIIII0.1..
ntsirly entirely due to another.
after all, we can’t forget what ern Pacific Hoilwalys Incorporated tent now so prevalent through- for thy saes. oe arg
person has to resat
When
Anthony snid to Cleopatra. "the to run on txtra baggage car out the land of thethroughout Enslave is sonstwhat of a bum.
worm has turned." Cleo retali- north, on all school slays. on all the U. S.. I think I shall run for Innis%) Well, the ultimate
giVing hilnSeir PUblieitN in
ated with "Nuts to you, big boy." trains betwten the hours of 3:00 president at the next election on that you wish to convey to Et:s- !Timis; every week, or so to
Which only goes to show that the p.
and 6:00 I).
from San a platform of free lwer for oil hive is: "Mr. Quimby, who has’ hifself tippear prominent
Greeks had a word for it.
Jose to Redwood City. KO ille comers,
the his automobile. is waiting for! the student body, it can be
and dancing in
that this
A little girl just nsked me if I commuting studtnts can partici- streets.
norts, vehom he wants to take to leraillY conclualtt1
necessary because he has dog
. Yes, but pate in a little community "jig
had the time
the
show."
Before
you
!nuke
si
initiate
I
shall
elected,
When
constructive, user’ work s.
ging" to pass the thin. away.
who will hold my horse.
legislation requiring all banks to hap-hazard stab sit this complex
memory.
Can you beat that one? Why foreclose
Which reminds me, the other
mortgages ots %minus., you will try the various will stand in his
their
rd.,:
Empty barrels make the
(hay I ran across an interesting not put in a swimming lank, a farms. That will put the hantiters substitutions its sour mita’. First
golf course? in the farming business. As bank- you will %as to v ourself. "ND. noise.
paragraph in "An Apology for My tennis nowt, and
I have had this feting ref "in
I.ife," by Colley Cibber (I do But still it’s something different, ers. they have been receiving Quimby, him has his automobile,
expressed it, t
resul sonsething now and then be- find not a half bad idea nt that.
money from the Reconstruction is waiting for lions, she lie want. time, lit never
The plan is being arcepted Fintince Corporation. and as to take to the show." You will when numerous friends of a. sides the Ballyhoo.) The story
with enthusiasm by the Slate stn. farmers they will have I() use the no doubt disnwsr. if v ,,ti ;mimosa have expressed the same v!1
goes-Pabst!
The King had arrived late for 11 dents, but can HS much be tx- same to support their new enter- any perspicocity at all. that this moil. and the victim of fill ,
a
pans ?
production. arul upon hi% nrrival pectell of the railway r
prise. That seems to be the only sounds just a little bit fnolish; so most riven’ robbery was
To dote fifty -Mile signsitures way the country will ever get any sou will proceed with :mother for %Olson I hold tremendous! ,:
he discovered that the play had
But, maybe I’m substitution: "Nlr. Quitubv, he has spect, I can no longer’
not begun. Ileing impatient he have 11(141 obtained, anal NIsirshall farm relief.
--C. A.
his atioumbile, is waiting for in% self soul feel that I Ian"’
sent a messenger to discover the seems hopeful isf obtaining ninny wrong.
whales.,
Ptrhaps it would be a
Doris, her lie wants to take to the intestinal fortitude
difileutly. ills WW1 11140r0 tht. more.
D. W.
orchestra
Signed:
English actress had been intro- good idea to sign up sin
turned into a posing proposition, show." \on %Ill thid, on ell me
h
the le:nglisli public. Tht at !he some time.
scnitinv, that ,ven
Marshall.
duced
thi is 11,,
Something like that should be
messenger returned 111111 S11111, "I
Advance notices told us that
IIM sorry, your majesty, but the
Fhocolgaa
Guffrey, Nevada forward, Wan
Victorian Toffee, Amazon Brasil Nut Bars and
Queen is not yet shaved." Which an artificial leg, only its up highthe moat aggressive of the
Bars are a Delightful Delicacy ad a Perfect Food.
only goes to show that there were er. Vs’ell if you ask me it looks as
Wolves. And how! Mr. Guffrey
if her Knapsack slipped.
Quetr People in those times.
Since 1865
For Sale at the C0.01)
certainly chalked up the peran
Well, I 11.11V1. 5011 With
What is that thing on that lady?
It
was
all
plenfoulsand
Nona’
cents
othernuts.
What
5
bustle.
a
is
My friend that
ty of fight.
Chester Hess.
is a bustle? A bustle is just like
Clarence Naas
Editor

Dick Sanders
Business Manager

What College Really Means

COMMUNICATION

NERTZ

Suggestions To S. P.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

THE FINAL DAYS
OF SPRING’S
SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Suits and O’Coats

$19.75
SPRING’S
Santa Clara at Market

44.101MMIMMMitIMININIMIIIII4441

Studentes! Remember
that
IFebraury 10 im the last daY
upon which courses .may be
dropped from study lists. Consult your adviser and the Registrar’s Office when dropping
subjects.. Courses dropped after
thia date will receive a failing
or in,complete grade.

Statement of College
Enrollment Is Sent To
Education Department
New reports of the State Department of Education call for un
equating of the enrollment flgures
SO Holt a full-time equivalent is
determined.
In order

to decide

this,

the

nunilwr of units registered for is
divided by the normal individuil
load of credit (15%) hours per
quarter.
The figures are based on the
live enrollment of November,
which subtracts all withdrawals.
From figures of Noveinber. the
live enrollinent in Teachers Colleges was 1723, and in Junior College was 895, totaling 2618. The
equivalent full time enrollment
was 1775 in Teachers College and
857 in Junior College; (doling
2612, on the whole there is a drop
Iwtween whist’ enrollment and
equivalent enrollment. Tht Teachers College figures show an increase, while that of the Junior
College shows a decrease.
Limited students, when considered, make the Teachers Coltre
enrollment become 11173 and leave
the Junior college the same.
One hundred and fifty limited
students were taking work equiv
alent to 31 students with normal
loads.
The total then is 2678. full time
equivalent, so that would be.
Teachers College, 1786; Junior
College, 857.
Total figures, including limited
students are: Teachtrs College.
1739; Junior College, 910.

Court Upholds Refusal
of Military Training
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Newby Home Is Scene
of First French Club
Meeting Wednesday

Iowa Students Live
an, $1.52 Per Week
During School Year

During the current school year
The College French Club’s first
twenty-three men of the Univer- nieeting and get-together party of
sity of Iowa are living at the col- this quarter was held in the everlege and nutreaging on one dollar popular residence of Mr. L. C.
and fifty-two cents a week for Newby, 953 Crest Drive, last Wedevening.
food. The new "low" was able to nesday
The thirty-five strong clubbe accomplished by t t lie I ag
Miss E. Jaderquist
I members with
House, a co-operative dormitory, and Dr. Lubowski, which fromwhose occupants pay their board posed the party of revelers, met
bills with potatoes, apples, fresh in front of the quad after which
butchered meat, and ens:kens. they motored joyously to Dr.
One student has enough credit in Newby’s house on the hills.
Interesting novel ways were
provisions to pay his board bill
for the entire semester. The sys- employed in making the evening a
tem of barter wsis effected to en- pleasant one, under the clever
able the fanner’s sons to get si leadership of their host. The time
was spent in singing French folk
higher education.
Besides bartering for board the songs and working out puzzles in
men students work for the dormi- the form of French proverbs.
tory anti are thereby able to keep Almost everybody had a grand
their room-rent down to one dol- time caroling those songs with
lar a week. Students tend fur- charming Miss Jaderquist at the
nace, sweep and clean, make beds, piano.
Amusing moving pictures of
cook, and wash windows.
famous
cathedrals.
gardens,
Seventy years ago the Univerboulevards, especially those of
sity of Iowa announced in its catAvignon and other celebrated
alogue that "the price of board
sights of Europe, were exhibited.
varies from two to three dollars
The sight of Dr. Newby in one
a week." The depression has seen
scene, sitting rather very contentthe cost of living at college
edly before an overflowing stein
slashed to a fraction.
Seventy of beer in a sidewalk cafe.
years ago the dollar went a long
evoked envious sighs from the
way. Today the students are gowet elements in the audience, and
ing a long way without a dollar.
ailthough Dr. Lubowski appeared
in almost all the scenes, the former was unanimously declared
Breslau Students Stop
hero of the picture.
Prof from Lecturing theAfter
the entertainment, cookies
and
fruit punch were served and
Nazi students of Breslau Uniequally
enjoyed by all.
versity employed stench bombs,
Miss Lois Wool. president of
tear gas, and fire-crackers in an
attempt to prevent Ernst Cohn, the club, took charge of the atprofessor of civil laws, from resuming lectures in the school.
The professor had been subjected to previous demonstrations
by anti-Semitic students and the
entire situation had beer( discussed recently with the Prussian
commissioner of education.
The students asked for the professor’s removal, and 50 police,
who were guarding the university
entrance. finally ejected them
after using their clubs freely. The
ring leaders of the demonstration!
were arrested.
dropped from the college because
of his stand. He declared in the
trial that his Nlethodist Episcopal
training caused hint to oppose
compulsory military training. He
said he was against warfare or
preparation for war.

A Nfaryland judge recently upheld n university student in his
refusal to take military training.
Circuit Judge Joseph N. limn
decided that to force Ennis Coale,
University of Meryland student,
LOST
lo take the military course de-spite religious objections was an
In Thuds office. Century Hand
imposition of religious hst in vioBook of Paroglish Comp. F’inder
lation of the Stale ronstitution.
Coale was one of two students please return to Times office.
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Shoppe)
(Formerly Burnett’s Melody
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entertainment.
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Evelyn Pritchard To Head
A. W. S. Party
(Continued from Page One)
Pritchard, general’ chairman, A.W.
S.; Beth Freierinuth, W. A. A.;
Katherine Smith. Bel Canto; Adah
Mae Rhodes, A. W. S.; Bob Elliott,
Phy. Ell. Slajors; Charles Kirkham, Spartan Knights; Jack Murdock, l’ress Club; Arnold Teague,
Industrial Arts.
The intent is not to make
money, but merely colltct enough
to insure exptnses. If there is
any surplus. however, the proceeds will bt turned over to the
La Torre editor, Miss Adele Melone. for the use of the Annual,
vehich IlleRIE4 that the more persons who attend the Kola affair,
Ilse more money the La Torre Will
receive.
Everyone is urged to
get behind this projett and put it
over in a fashion that will assure
the committee that all their hours
spent in tht planning of it will
not have been in vain.
NOTICE TO ROAMIN’
GREEKS
There will Ise a meeting
Thursday evening, February
2nd. nt 460 N. Second Street.
All girls who are members of
national sororities are cordially invited.

COACHING
In All Branches of
MATHEMATICS
For interview call
BALLARD 1642
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and erroneously ac- bileis
it’s bound to be u success. It is
A ss s tent Editors
ways peturesque. Not infrequent was falsely
with the authorship of a wonts to take her to tts
.Carl Palmer
credited
WM Editor
It executive committee had !the grand and glorious art of bell
Published seer, school day. except More ly it is profitable.
.. Dorothy VW..
’then,
of
course,
Ciratistion Manager
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of
combination
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: tinging, sin art which speaks for
fesiture, viz., si
day. by tlie Amociated Student. ot San
raeaded to him that the
Taking the point of view that
translated into terms of "sts
Joao State College.
Amor late Editors
puns appearing on this page not
, had made this derision in Ikea.
the man who seats himself oil the
Dick Hughes
and
"%gloom."
Harry Hawes
There
is
Idle
only,.
the
to.
prior
Entered as &mond elms mattee at Ms
later thaw, or
filer.
You know, it would be 11 won floor in the first place seldom has
difficulty involved. Eustare,
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Feature Editors
of last week, i. e., as the crow
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place to go, I hereby deny, gently.
illendations made by --le Fellows, you could take her to eat
ure. has no equal. Someone has
a resisonable amount of nervous prostration while waltas
with
but
ow, which suppressed the Inneli with you right under your
said. "Blessed is he who expects
firmness and a hey- for the desirtt1 infortnatton.",,
of "The Razberry Press". ,,wis cute little bell, and as she
IliS pardonable
nothing, for he shall not
be
will
Dorls
pining her [4
nonny-nonny and a hot -cha-cha.
of the material contained and you nsunched upon that exappointed." The Scripturt was
up
stairs.
away
And
how alas
part in the composition
%Iiieh they considered would ottisite combination of a piece of
never misquott.(1 to better effect. that my
poor.
dear
Ntr.
Quinffiv
,
concoction was of
inniittitinn thnugh the alatili and a hunk of sour French
Just think. if Ilerbert Hoover had of the aforesaid
It is easy to critically sneer at college and wonder what ’wen pessimitic about his chances an incidentlil nature, and that, to - outside in his lousy ato
publication, "The Dill brea... you could
gest. dreamily
Louts
the ervttration
..". was allowed to appear as , into her up-lifted
one is getting out of it. Radicalism leaves one with a nice for re-election, he could enjoy be- wit, I
beautiful brown,
feeling of superiority it rather sets one out from the mob ing right. now that he can’t be the IttfIlir.
or green, or red eyes, and as you
on Not Having Heard the
and inflates the student ego. But when it conies down to president.
rang the bell you could utter,
LOST
with that !entice voice of yours
the coltl, hard fact that there May not be any college to Again, the ptssimises chances Saengerknaben.
’flit. local performance of the
dite gold Eastern Star pin. (you old wolf), "Darling, I love
much
fame are
return to next year, we suddenly feel very differently.
for personal
but
We have read numerous a
tie finder please return to you." And then she’d show some
Legislature is considering a bill to abolish three teachers grtater than, those of the naive Vienna Boys’ Choir is over,
lingers in the form of in the Times, a (eve of which
last and Found Department. emotion and some more hooey,
colleges.
San Jose has escaped. but the tuition will be optimist. The man who prtflicts the memory
people
an incetasing number of
accompanied with phgslihrut
"And I WONT 00 loosen)."
raised to $75 per quarter under the terms of the new bill. good crops and high prices for who tearfully reproach me f,ir been
graphs of Carl Palmer, which
in a given summer
which will undoubtedly make it impossible for Many to the farmer
silperformance,
the
form reliders of the paper of
will soon be forgotten in the re- not attending
HART SC+IAf
ER & MARX CLOT -NC’
return next year.
sultant joy should the prophecy ways affirming, with tone percep- the petty offices which he
That such a bill should even be considered. destroys chance to be (Willed. but let a tibly lowered, that 1"inisstt1 reld in various organizations
what faith we had in politicians. Surely they rettlize the man successfully foretell a tlisas- something." Sly failure to attend his class. Ninny of these arten
danger of ruining the hopes and ambitions of the state’s trous droughts and his nnine will the performance, at first only a shout praises of Palmer for s,
youth. If the bill should be passed. and those who pass be reverently Spoken by every misdemeanor. has now assumed complishmtnts which have lef
it are the "people’s choice", then California richly deserves impoverished fanner in the land. the proportions of criminal neg- made by others, and credit Om
Spengler’s gloomy. "The Decline lect.
has been due elsewhere ha f
her future fate.
this way been diverted to Pair
This bill conctrns all of us, concerns us so greatly that of the West," made him famous, Note on Correct Grammatical
the name of Usage.
’File greatest robbery of no
we should take stock of what college really amounts to. but who remembers
The correct use of "%lit)" sind clue the hard, conscientnousinuin who started "Day by day
We don’t mean the "rah-rah. support-the -team" idea, but the
in every way I ans getting Iwtter "whom" has puzzled lite cussed lent work of another was ca.
he advantages. socially and intellectually. that put us on a and better."
user for decades. There is, how- fitted by Palmer when he Ink
level far superior to the high school graduate. There are
It seems to be a good policy for ever, a simple method whereby
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F. A.
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Santa Clara at Market
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Studentes! Remember
that
IFebraury 10 im the last daY
upon which courses .may be
dropped from study lists. Consult your adviser and the Registrar’s Office when dropping
subjects.. Courses dropped after
thia date will receive a failing
or in,complete grade.

Statement of College
Enrollment Is Sent To
Education Department
New reports of the State Department of Education call for un
equating of the enrollment flgures
SO Holt a full-time equivalent is
determined.
In order

to decide

this,

the

nunilwr of units registered for is
divided by the normal individuil
load of credit (15%) hours per
quarter.
The figures are based on the
live enrollment of November,
which subtracts all withdrawals.
From figures of Noveinber. the
live enrollinent in Teachers Colleges was 1723, and in Junior College was 895, totaling 2618. The
equivalent full time enrollment
was 1775 in Teachers College and
857 in Junior College; (doling
2612, on the whole there is a drop
Iwtween whist’ enrollment and
equivalent enrollment. Tht Teachers College figures show an increase, while that of the Junior
College shows a decrease.
Limited students, when considered, make the Teachers Coltre
enrollment become 11173 and leave
the Junior college the same.
One hundred and fifty limited
students were taking work equiv
alent to 31 students with normal
loads.
The total then is 2678. full time
equivalent, so that would be.
Teachers College, 1786; Junior
College, 857.
Total figures, including limited
students are: Teachtrs College.
1739; Junior College, 910.

Court Upholds Refusal
of Military Training
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The College French Club’s first
twenty-three men of the Univer- nieeting and get-together party of
sity of Iowa are living at the col- this quarter was held in the everlege and nutreaging on one dollar popular residence of Mr. L. C.
and fifty-two cents a week for Newby, 953 Crest Drive, last Wedevening.
food. The new "low" was able to nesday
The thirty-five strong clubbe accomplished by t t lie I ag
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House, a co-operative dormitory, and Dr. Lubowski, which fromwhose occupants pay their board posed the party of revelers, met
bills with potatoes, apples, fresh in front of the quad after which
butchered meat, and ens:kens. they motored joyously to Dr.
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for the entire semester. The sys- employed in making the evening a
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higher education.
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The professor had been subjected to previous demonstrations
by anti-Semitic students and the
entire situation had beer( discussed recently with the Prussian
commissioner of education.
The students asked for the professor’s removal, and 50 police,
who were guarding the university
entrance. finally ejected them
after using their clubs freely. The
ring leaders of the demonstration!
were arrested.
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of his stand. He declared in the
trial that his Nlethodist Episcopal
training caused hint to oppose
compulsory military training. He
said he was against warfare or
preparation for war.
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refusal to take military training.
Circuit Judge Joseph N. limn
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Industrial Arts.
The intent is not to make
money, but merely colltct enough
to insure exptnses. If there is
any surplus. however, the proceeds will bt turned over to the
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vehich IlleRIE4 that the more persons who attend the Kola affair,
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over in a fashion that will assure
the committee that all their hours
spent in tht planning of it will
not have been in vain.
NOTICE TO ROAMIN’
GREEKS
There will Ise a meeting
Thursday evening, February
2nd. nt 460 N. Second Street.
All girls who are members of
national sororities are cordially invited.

COACHING
In All Branches of
MATHEMATICS
For interview call
BALLARD 1642

1

Steve alurdock
Sports Editor

11

Wolves, Tigers, and
Mustangs In Upper
Division of Race

Spartan Sports
Si.N JOSE. C

1.14.

7ntraMural
By Dick Bertrandiaa
I 1st night’s Mira -Mural
Spartan League

In Two Fraali Is 18. Junior 11 12.
Aggics Drop Cit.
Surprise Win,. Novada
Soph C
innion A 19.
Slill Favored
Frtose II 2, Seniors 0 I focreill.
Gold and White League
TEAMS
Itl.
1000 Senior II 22...luitior
0
100(I Soph It 2, Fetish X 0 (forfeit
0
1000 Junior (: 2. Frost’ C
0
(forfeit,.
.000
0
.000
t
Here’s a little tip ;mil svarning
.000
it
signed up in the
for the bos
Infra -Mural Fatui-Shotaine TournGAMES THIS WEEK
ament. This coming Friday, the
Feb. 2San Jose at Cal. Aggies. 3rti, will
Illy Nal (la% ill Ille
Feb. -ICal. Aggies at San Jotte. preliminary round of the tourney.
Feb. 3 and 4Pacific at Chico. so get your match arranged mat
Feb. 3 and -1Freano al Nevada. played off before that dale. The
-sectattl round will begin next
The lav1versity of Nevada con- week. Tlw schedule is posted on
tinues to lead the Far Western the bulletin board in the men’s
Conference hoop race as a result locker room.
of defeating the Spartans in both
’
eril1S Of a double-header here this
"The Senior A’s will be considweek -end. It appears that Coach
erably crippled by the probalite
"Doc" thirties Nevadans. with the
permanent loss (if Bill Keeley.
best squad seen here in years,
wito is :it present resting up a
should cop the title without the
badly injured knee ill the College
loss of a game.,
Health 4:ottage.
. . .
Chico’s faltering Wildcats entered into a tie with San Jose
There 11:01. been too many forState for the cellar spot after befeits chalked up in the Intraing upset by the California Aggies
Mural Basketball schedule. Conte
in two games.
’The Niustangs,
on, fellows! 1)on’t fall down en
rank outsiders 10 win. galloped
y’our team. If you’re supposed
through a (+sae score on Friday
be there. do so. After all, there
and relented strong to win S:,::ire Uwe fellow, on the leaill
urday’s ...West, 31 to 24.
side yorself.
. . .
Fresno Slate new occupying the
position of dark horse of the cirl’amous last words: Am I calla
cuit. opens the conference season
’tan okay, boys?Jerry Whitaker.
against Nevada at Reno.
With
.
not too much pre -season strength
of Southern Calif.,
University
shown so far. the Bundlogs are
saving and fly favorites to lake it on the chin in nia include life
casting among their infra -mar
hoth malteds.
sports.
The Ptwific Tigersboasting a
greatly improved teammay drop
la a threatening simeiiii,nt 1,y
Chico further into the depths Limy., motat,i, it Qin,
.1.

STANDING OF THE
1
Nevada
2
Cal. Aggies
2
Pacific
0
Fresno
0
Chico State
S. J. State

Wilikats ior G’s are out for blead when
when theY
in the northern locale Frith) aml
Hwy meet up with the Solidi A agSaturday.
The ’Tigers remain
gregation.
practically the lone stumbling
block in the path of the le:tau:All you Wax interested in
leading N’olves.
swimming, start training now, le;
Meanwhile. the San Joseans, the Intra-Mtwal Swin llll ing ’Tourwho should have been installed nament is due tit get under way
favorites over the California Ag- itt Amnia iinsiinw,
gies when the two teams meet at
Tina,. win
he ma hat, Davis ’Thursday night. once more
are forced to take the court as the Mural (is iiinastic Tournanical :.1
underillig due to the Agana har" Iliu near future.
prise showing against Chico. Th..
We thought Skisillatala 111,
Davi% boys are exceptionally hard
hen it
10 IX.:11 in their own back yard.; pick of the Conferettee
lama. I() height, but a balk ai
However. San Joat. has a good
’Mike’,
Gould -- what prune
chance to win. when the squads
these 1...\ s would make.
play here on Saturday.

Brick Mitchell’s Nevada Contract Renewed for a Year

Cal. Aegis’s at
Sacramento Thurs.
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Spartans To Meet
California Aggies
at Davis Tomorrow

Frosh Swimmers Nose
Out Upper Classmen
40-37 in Squad Meet

The results of Tlitirstla y’s rc
tuainitig events in the tittra-stpia.
sa minting meet staged Its our %air
mermen, resulted hi tit(
ail
Toll101Tow Nigh’
l’t...shinot.. nosing out Iht tippet
I el,,,litua 10
1037
.1 he Spartans of Srm Jose Stale
.111. urst event to he rim MT
\ .1. the 150 \al.
Hwt’l il"’ ra’tislePl’ingiLt.: I
i
’in another
\stitch resulted
w.",""..,1"’""%vilsto
howi.t.n Ntitron
Lotto ’,On tiotinit otory thrilling
rts.
tr,,

\yin
Thew

li.’"11.. last
"1""1 ill".
""ne
E"Iheren’t.
’’r a
la".kvt’
home and hoft. series, will take
place on Thursday night al the
agrityltural school, and Saturday
Hight here.
Always a power to be reckoned
with in their own gymnasium, the
thistangs vvill prose no exception
lo ilie Spartans this year. Salt
Joiai teams of better years have
had la battle desperately to slave
otr ilt (cal in
miusualls. rooms
Vggic 10 al. which has !he haPPY
faculty ,,f "throwing oft" shooters
apite of a
ef visiting Mattis.
I,) 9 setbaek al the rands of
the lielden Bears. their win owe
formidable Chico outfit installs them as favorites over tht.
Staters.
""
\ic"

-hrsi

Team at l’eak
On the tither hand Thursday
night should provide Davis fans,
thadoite clicking
s tilt thr
al its 1..sl, according to Coach II.
(1. shlhairiltl.
1111Ns P1111Yed 11 vv1111112 or 11
name against Nevada Saturday
night and they gave the spectators
some dish of basketball. SeNaila
vas u%illently 01T-fortli and the
SnarlarIS made the most of their
opportunities for the first lime
CillIll11,11 h1.011/11.
their beSt
l01111111 111:I\
year and the defenat., with
licorge raid Ltda.:m.11 featuring.
sumbLince of re il
took on
guarding. I tuti uspecialls pleas. 41
with 111. spirit shossli II% in% mull.
and their workouts Mist( lawn
of pep and spirit."
Broil here Star
swim). tit..tiirrs
Aggie offense.
yen Captain Jensen leading th.
team from a guard posilitat ’11,, ,
it., long shots from the flmir
their strong forte. with the for
wards showing uncaims Add \
caging their tosses.
The farm quintet is withri
atriking distance of Nes:al:I.
leas.
victory tomorrow night s
Mem Mal for the ’lead, while .1
t r,,,. the spnriiiiI,
cetipaiwy iit
th,
The

:mil Draper. quite similar to Ilie1r
11141 yil. frtie-sty le race the day
previona. Draper again won for
lipper-,las,ilital Mel’ Martin
by a mere atiatke.
The Froah put the meet in 111,.
bag when they. ran off with Ile.
medley relay.
Draper took the
lead for the Upper-class over
Captain
Holt in the Intekstroke.
Hauser taunt. back for the Frost’
la forging ahead of Stromquist
the breasl-stroke, and Bruce finished in nest place for the Frost’
tt),i thieQuarrie in the free -stale
The lost event was the hair maul free stole relay, which was
Mk( 11 la the Upper-claas groin’,
sttaiiil in closing the gap
1,10
in the
I:31/1;1111 1.1:1!
11,I,I 1,11.
:11111
II\ the rend of the
boys thr,,ughout.
thanes Swim Isl. Draper Ws..
C1.1: 211t1, Slartin (Fr.1;
Time:
( Fr. : Ly tin ( Up. Cl.
1:59.8.
thalley itelay - Isl. 1-,rosli team:
Holt, liatiaer, Brittle 2ntl, Upper alas: Draper. Strotequist, Niuetau:tole. Time: 1:35.11.
Tame-man Belay-1st, Upper
(lass: Plat, Draper. Lynn, NiacQuarrie; 2ntl, Fetish: Ilawkilla
Brure.
Tinw:
Nlartin,
’Tate,
I :51.65.
’They’re
Watch these boss!
plenty good. There may lw 011e
or 1W0 Meets IlliS quarter, but the
big times will mast likely occur ia
the Spring.

HAY cHUTCHILL TO
Arl’END MODESTO
JAYSEE
Trael, alork
Ihe Nitalesto Juntur Celhaa took a decided boom
hue
\seek
this
c«iielt 1,1’01 Earle
e
11,,% I Inachill. brother

reeistereil in seleml.
The young (11turtitill will make
a personal appear:Ince Surnlay.
I he fact
Chureltill will compete for alodiesto in (rack dieing
the 19:13 seaSoll nmy ttr mat net
:els:awe Itie NItalesto scores lise
imitits per meet.
Churchill has been seen thrum’
I Mg the javelin close t() 2110 feet
Agates I:Ind lie ts rtplItell to be callable
Shame, tf breaking the 200-niark. Some
C. steatite, sas latureltill will surpass bin
brether’s twat in:irk.

-After guiding the Niamla \toll sistant, Fritg Eollrin, the \Y
San Jose
schethil.
Muni ryttian
Pack through one of the me.’ sae Pack \smothered a still’
tome out with three victories. two Nasals
ceasful seaStina of rerent
tics and three losses.
thieliell
Coach C. L. "Brick"
haisen
Mitchell feels that his supreme 1411:::,rge
signed another one year colds:ea
Peres
last Thuraday as head football test will rest upon the result ..f Liebranill
\ I season. since the vat-sits
Condi al a salary of *3600.
roaeli :la era an that of
Mitchell took rharge of Nes., will he (Tippled Its. the loss of
da’s waning football hopes hei some of the titainstass through head football mentor. N., asses(
graduation. and others will not lie ant has been !tam, ,I ta mil the
fiin and in on,.
of the coach. bill it 1). cap,. tea that ,f
them into a tle with San hise able to emit*. back becatew
the eoaeliele uniiiinillet decides
State for leadership in the Far financsal situtitiou.
it Will again
The contrail signed b% Mitchell ((militate the
Weatern Conference. Under 111.
tutelage of Nlitchell, and his a, calls for his services as track and lap awarded to Fi.11, Toltrin.

PHYSICAL EDI CATION
NIAJORS
The regular monthly meeting
of all Phs. Ed. Majors will lw
held Wednoaday esening at
;alit in the Men’. Gym.
1,11 NlabIrs are requented
attend. am important mallet
w ill he diactomed.

Spartan Spasms
Ily Murdock and Bishop
Many comments have andel
our ear. during the lant tau or
three v)1...10, ahout the compare
live abilities of the is Slate
basketball timmaananely
the
Frosh and the Varsity. Theta/
have tangled several times a
scrimmage eine(’ the mama
opened, but the easels, litret.
sarily injected many suhntituts
in order to give the main
’gland. practice.
The Doak
come out of e cry practice lily
itia I Igyu,,,an,,d, vKo.1171iivh:14..
eggs another trimming. huh!’
while the Varsity rumen bei
ith, "Did we amatth thei
Bala, tonight? And how!"
rtiattinesitniit:ro.hthatisccIti.et.minitiel tshoertr,,,1,t

4)ati .3Jour
Feb. IA Last Day
To Drop Courses

Tomorrow night find, the
tan Cagera invading It,
the California Ann. ..
Saturday night the ‘:
will play a return engat:.
San Jose. If the locals do,
tho
the Sallie tight w
against Nes ada the> s sio
good chance of upsetting
Farmers. lhostql‘r, the is
are against much an occurote
Mr. Acker. who condi. i(
kethall at Cent, Slut(
be a bit chagrined. ’I b,
eats whom lie praised to tart
seem lo has,. got the top an&
bottom of the Conferena bra
mixed up. For they most .
suredly are travelling in
wrong direetion al a mostald
ing rate indeed.
When Val SO soundly trout,
t,
the Aggies a rev. seeks
little hope was advanced
them in Conference cage ca.
and some of the bolder faro Kan to predict a Spartan
no
tor Ism :Sow they have
and spilled those vaunted
Wildrata and their stork
intl. Tak. Tsk. So sad.
Those rotation relays ai
Cottelt Erwin Blush pal
travkaters through the othe
jaw,’
),
Praablial
’
alte
spill..
turf ssas in a
emelitien due la
NO.,.
:mil setae of Me lads
\\ 1’11111,, 1,1111IS
1., kerl.
1.:1,11",’.
1),I,.,
ril$11!
.1 \ \ .1111SlIC Illl11.
,1111,1. \\ 1101 ills 1101,110’
hes Filled to hchr....
shit
Captain Roberts,
formed here with the I
basketball
’,IS of Oregon
varatior
during Chriatmaa
Wu,
one of the smallest
1
11.. \ orths est, stadia!
brefu:.,
reel two iibrheil.
traramc.
Idaho, Gordan and
Lesto o
\1 ashington. and
six 0’’
mut State, are all
invitee or over.

tatr Glirgr
.10SE, CALIF.,

via, 21
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Ntayil

Violinist To Be Students Signatures
Casts For Three Guest
Student Hop Is
Artist At
he -Act Plays m usical Friday Sought For Petition Set For Friday
To Aid Co-op Store,v
Start Rehearsal "0-hi Lit- T..
In Women’s Gym
at Musical Hall Illitur
In ItIorris

jam Will Be Presented
ID Lao, ’nit, in. on
February 17, 18

(: by
strutting
confidently arm):
boaating of what they would d,
to the Varsity in a fulldenai
;mane. s h i le t he V amity quasi
predict a 50-10 score if the to,
teams should ever meet at
don’t know what the pen,.
that bt, think about the ida
but we’ll waeer a guess that :h
game would draw sO per tent
the student body and prosa.
more interest than a Conferee!
ganie.
N hat to do about
.tny chance. 111ac?

San Jose, al.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per quarter

European

authors

wen selected to compose Ilia
of three on,..art ’shy;
win be preini,nit,ii in en.
Theatre on the evenings of
miti and 17.1h, wake
’,nation of I.:meetly’. Men(ireen Cockatoo," by Arsnitzler, a grotesquery iit
. and hectic day’s of the
(: Revolution, has a large
:al will be the most
Ike three plays to stage.
Hawing cast have been re Duke de Cagignan
...J. Inv,Tence Ilillwiller
Vicomte (le Nogeant
Cyril Wood
chevalier de la Terminip ty
la de Lansae
Wallace thirray
ii,his wire Dotatilt) %aerial
artel . Mons,.
«ly aril
iiimued on I’m...,

Ind Presents Unusual
Concert Under Baton
of Mr. Raymond Miller
’,sit() evening Ow Spartan
inder the very (-apatite di
,
Mr. Raymond C. Nlillei
Music department.
,,.ktet(niu:ttidikm.ijuoty:ohle concert 1

Doti Lima, violinist, and member of the College Symphony Orchestra, will be the featured artist
alitsieal
Fritlay,
huhrtiary 3. in. the Little ’Theatre,
Trete la elve-thirly to one o’clock
ale Lima is a (Minna! of sin
es lahl (shed
sepia., I ion. having
graduated friiin Prefessor Nicolaa
de Lorein«, ialin pedagogue of
lierkeley, c.dirmAtia. In Isis red.
tal he will play several of his
own compositions. Of considerable interest to his listeners will
be his poetical paraphrases of the
old legend taarcerning the mythical fountain of youth. kir. Lima
has created both the story and
tlw music, the former providing a
back -ground Jur his Ilwme.
The program is as follows:
1. lat Fuente tle laS Juventud de
Ponce de Lion
Don Lima
(The Fountain of Youth of
Ponce de Lion.)
2. le Trifle du Diable-Tartig4
Don lima
Trim 1/mil’s ’Frith
ICallenea by Don finial
:i. need:dive et Scherzo Caprice
Don Lima
t 1.:1 Ronde (les Lutins
Bozzini
i Der Sohn der IlaideBela....
Don Lima
Oltingarian Rhapsody>
(Cadenza by Don Lima)
Miss Gertrude Reynolds, talented violinist, will be the aretalliiallist.

Second Verse Speaking
Choir Group Selected;
Practice Dates Are Set

:hose who were unfortmi
:lab to miss this wonderful
lh, s, iaal Verse Choir group
(-anent, certainly missed a
has been selected. and according
apportunity of hearing oat.
announcements from Miss
to
lineal bands in the Stale
Jetika, the director, will rehearse
and Thursday
ey era’ Tuesday
11111111 ill HM011165, with other
lwarsals scheduled as necessary.
Nliss Jenks will lo assisted in
,,,,ned
tliihrt:ntirgahigita1.y. directirvg this choir I.y DorothY
Vivrra, who, because of her exan of the \\ 111ilerful
mom perience in choir last ateir. has
1. In direct vomit-as( ta the proven herself capable ot imist
ing.
strains of
It is Nita. Jenks’ hope that this
\
it eminent colt::::::),e11:."1.:.:i"tsfil.. seeend choir will develop so that
1 ass considered
II a
lw able to give short proIlie
grams before various groups that
.ire interested in hearing them.
Ouch was taken
The second choir has the folfrom 111c
.s Moussorgsky.
scle.
1,,wing members; Joseph Alder.
held the interests
ef the slargaret Ceombs. Blanche Corris ram P.Itiline Eubanks, James
fraititlen111111,1ylllne
I. dagerald, Robin Hannibal, Thelllogevoll, Nlary Howard, Vivian Leek, Grace lametich, Mary
Liles, Ronald Linn. Itobertme
Pace. Arline !huhu, Evelyn Dmithe Finale from tri, dolm Strau,s, Leath Thomas,
Away IV,
Opus 36
Ity Jewel Welch.
!algow,ky.
TY large audience who that the program was one of the
ottendance, were alitioal most enjoyable Buil they had ever
iii’n’tkioetrus tri(n"
their agreement witnessed here or any place else.

College Students Creed
Fight Bill Against
Campus Co-Op

k,

Globe Trotters
Hear Speech’By
Officer Watson

Active arrangements are being
made by Student [Italy President
Leen Warnike for the preservaSpeaks
Officer
tion (if the Co -Operative stores inl Proba lion
a t Regular Meeting
all Slate College campuses. ’The
of Chub Tuesday
bill befure the Legislature at the
present session is for the cons
Tuesday,
January 31, air. Max
plete abolition of all stores on the
(minimises of state educational in- Watson, probation officer, spoke
stitutions. Inasmuch as the pass- at the regular nweting of the
age of this bill would seriously Globe Trotters, which was held
affect us here at State, as well as in room one of the Home-Nlaking
other schools, a petition is being building, front twelve until one
circulated
about the
campus o’clock.
Watson told of the boys who
which reads as follovvs: "inasmuch as we consider the preser feel they can not stay tit home
vation of the Co-Operative Stores where there is no employment.
on the Campus to be necessary for and as a result "beat" their way
the satisfactory handling of fac- by railroad to finti work. Almoat
ulty -student requirements, we. the all are perfectly normal boys
undersigned students of San Jose who were in school a year or so
State Teachers College, do here- ago. There are more of them in
with respectfully present to the in California than any other
egislature of the Stale of Cali- state.
In Congress there’s a bill for
fornia this memorandum of our
opposition to Assembly Bills No. the apportionment of $15,000,000
for their care. Boys could be
46 and 336."
With sincere belief that passage taken into custody anti tided over
of the bills would be of benefit or sent home, where their own
This
to no one and could result only community can help them.
in an inconvenience and an injus- would be better than mixing with
all
kintls
of
people
and
not
having
tice being wrought upon both faculty and students, we earnestly a home. If this bill goes through
offer this petition that you may Congress perhaps they can work
camps or
other
understand our attitude toward in forestry
places.
the measures."
Secondly, Mr. Watson. spoke of
It is urgently). being requested
that when this petition is pre- a visit be took to San Quentin
airited to you, IIS students of this prison. Ile expressed the hope of
institution, for signature, that you seeing hanging abolished. as he
sign
It is also the plea of the sees no good done by it. Prisonstudent body president that all ers are given an educational test
aidenis who are not twenty-one when they enaer and they try la
years of age have their parents educate them for Millie week they
write to the representatives of can do when they get out. ale
their various districts concerning Willson was inmressed with the
this measure, and those who are fact that a great pereentage af
of age, to write themselves. It is prisoners were young men. It is
those who have conunitted crimes
(Continued on I’age Three/
ttf petty larceny that are the
hardest kind to manage in jail. As
for the women, they have individual rooms which they may der orate as they please. There are
-not many women in jail.
Lost time is never found, but
At the end of the meeting, an
many lost or misplaced articles interesting discussion wits held
have been found. This is really concerning the lives of these
a fortunate thing in more ways hitch -hikers and how for thoy
than one. First at all. students would get in the world
will have the opportunity to re
gain their lost possessions. Agar,
the "Y" Lost and Found "ageney"
will have another sale.
Winter is going, but another
one will come back next year.
The weekly meeting of the
’There are many gloves, scarfs.
and handy articles for sale er Freshman Luncheon nuts will be
held Thursday from twelve until
’Will the following people pleitati one ,,’,leck, in room one of the
Ilona, Slaking building.
come and look for their things:
Members of the several comI’. Andrews
mittees who are planning for the
Elixabetli Campbell
party, as well as all who signed
NI. V. Chargin
up, tire urged to attend this
Hilda (lussereld
meeting. Plans for the party are
Miss Homan
going to be discuussed. An far as
Doris liolinherg
anyone knows, the theme of the
Lois E. Larry
party will be the "gay nineties."
Lorene Riggs.

Lost and Found Seeks
Owners of Articles

Weekly Meeting of
Girls’ Club Thursday

Admission Will Be Free To
All Students Possessing
Student Body Cards
evening n regularly
Friday
scheduled Student Body dance
will be held in the Women’s Gymnasium. Due to the fact that basketball season is here, the dance
is nut being held in the Men’s
Gyin.
Inasmuch as this is a regularly
scheduled Student Body dance,
there will be no atItnisssion fee,
other than student body cards, for
students attending State. If any one off the campus wishes to attend, however, he may do so, providing he is accompanied by a
student, and pays 25 cents per
Simoni, Student Affairs
Pelr)stirni;
Chairman, is in cotnplete charge
of the arrangements, anti has secured a very prominent campus
orchestra to furnish the music.
The tlecorations, while they will
not be elaborate because of an insufficient amount of time with
which to prepare them, will be
novel, declares Si. The committee helping Si are Bob Stubbe,
Frank Warta’’’. Jack Nlurdock,
Hugh Staffelbach, arry Eagelson,
Ambrose Nicholls, and George
Harrison.
Remember the date, Friday
night, February 3. The time is
nine until twelve p. tn. ’rhe floor
will be the best, and the music
unsurpassable. Don’t fail to attend. or you will be sorry for having missed a good linty.

first Social Event of
New Season Planned
By College Y. M. C. A.
The first College Y. NI. C. A.
social event since the winter
membership drive will, be held
tonight at the Y. NI. C. A. from
seven -thirty until ten. The evening will be divided between a
!Metal period, featuring group
singing and reaneation in the
gymnasium anti swimming pool. A
special
entertainment program
has been arranged.
All College "*Y" members are
urged to attend, The next regular business meeting will be held
itt twelve-thirty on Monday, Febrary 6, in room 20.

Smock ’n Tam Dimer
Wing’s well known Chinese restaurant ha San Jose, yarn be the
scene of a (:hinese dinner given
by Smock ’n Tam on Wednesday,
February 8. The affair has been
planned by he outgoing officers
of the organization, headed by ex president Doris Slanderer, and
will serve to introduce the new
officers.

